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Welcome

HBF Stadium is one of australia’s leading multipurpose venues. each year over 1 million people visit the venue for a variety of events, 
activities and training purposes. it's the perfect place for exhibitions, concerts, functions and seminars.

in the past 20 years we have hosted countless outstanding international events. in addition to our huge flexibility in having the 
function facilities to host these events, we offer a world championship aquatic centre, gymnastics facility, fitness centre, crèche, 
pilates and yoga studio, fitness classes and much more.

HBF Stadium has three dedicated function rooms which cater for a wide variety of functions, seminars and meetings, as well as a 
lecture theatre, outdoor poolside barbecue facilities and a huge main arena that can be configured hundreds of ways. it is one of the 
biggest clear function rooms in Perth at a massive 2.1km².

Sitting alongside HBF Stadium, within the mt claremont Sports Precinct, are the Wa athletics Stadium and Wa Basketball centre. 
Built in 2009 and 2010 respectively these two venues offer more function facilities and catering for small meetings through to 
corporate dinners.

VenuesWest is proud to own and manage venues located within the mt claremont Sports Precinct.
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Testimonials from our clients

I want to say a big thank you to you and the team for a fantastic job well done. I 
have had many people come to me to say that they had a great time and the food 
and beverage and location was fantastic. I hope we get a chance to work together 
again in the future.

— PricewaterhousecooPers —

HBF Stadium is without a doubt the one venue that surprises and surpasses 
client expectations on a regular basis. Working with the events team is also a joy. 
Nothing is too much trouble. They are prepared to look outside the box to achieve 
the best possible result for the client. Which is where we like to fit in. With a 
venue such as the Main Arena and a staff willing to back it’s versatility, there are 
fewer limits to what can be experienced at some other venues. I have been very 
happy with the high level of service that I have seen provided. I would definitely 
recommend HBF Stadium and its events team to anyone seeking a venue with 
a difference. I look forward to the next event at HBF Stadium, as I know their 
fantastic potential will always be reached as a result of their efforts to take the 
clients experience that extra mile.

— Phenomenon event services —

here’s what some of our 
clients have to say …
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Champions Club

the champions club is HBF Stadium’s premier function room with views extending over the main arena. 
the champions club is an ideal venue for workshops, training seminars, presentations and meetings. With 
a bar in the room, it is also perfect for corporate hospitality functions, cocktail parties and dinners. this 
room has a retractable projector screen, wall mounted 52” Plasma television and a dedicated in house 
sound system. 

the champions club can accommodate a diverse range of styles:

Guests

Boardroom 20

u-Shape 20

Classroom 60

dining 100

theatre 100

cocktail 250

Half day* $461.00

Full day venue hire $554.00

Discounted rates apply for not-for-profit, sporting and government organisations

*Half day booking times are from 6.00am–12.00 noon and 12.00 noon–5.00pm 
Staff costs may apply for bookings outside normal hours

“...ideal venue for workshops, 
training seminars, presentations  

and meetings” 
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Executive Suite

“...perfect for board meetings, workshops 
and training sessions...”

the executive Suite is perfect for board meetings, workshops and training sessions. With 
the option of dividing the room through the middle, it also serves as an excellent breakout 
facility from our other rooms. Filled with natural light, its amenities include an in room bar 
for corporate functions, retractable projector screen, exclusive bathroom facilities and a 
dedicated in house sound system. refreshments can be served either in the room or on the 
landing directly outside. 

the executive Suite seating options are:

Guests

Boardroom 20

u-Shape 20

Seminar 30

Classroom 30

theatre 40

cocktail 80

Half day* $333.00

Full day venue hire $497.00

Discounted rates apply for not-for-profit, sporting and government organisations

*Half day booking times are from 6.00am–12.00 noon and 12.00 noon–5.00pm 
Staff costs may apply for bookings outside normal hours
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Lecture Theatre

the John Bloomfield lecture theatre is a tiered theatre which comfortably seats up to 220 guests 
with ample presentation room for audiovisual displays. the room can also be partitioned to offer a 
more intimate setting, seating up to 80 guests. With a large 3 m x 3m wall mounted screen, a recent 
substantial upgrade of the room’s audio visual system and four levels of lighting make this venue 
ideal for product launches, presentations, lectures and large group meetings. 

refreshments can be served in the room for groups of 40 and under, or in the foyer outside for 
larger groups.

Half day* $574.00

Full day venue hire $784.00

Discounted rates apply for not-for-profit, sporting and government organisations

*Half day booking times are from 6.00am–12.00 noon and 12.00 noon–5.00pm 
Staff costs may apply for bookings outside normal hours

“...ideal for product launches,  
training presentations, lectures and 

large group meetings” 
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Main Arena

HBF Stadium's main arena is a dynamic space that can be transformed with black wall drapes, carpeting, silk 
roof canopies and mood lighting creating a unique and personalised atmosphere. With the use of a curtain on a 
moveable truss, the main arena can cater between 300-2000 guests. 

Guests

dining 300-1500

cocktail 2000

a myriad of theming and lighting configurations can be accommodated in this uniquely versatile function area. 
theming companies have transformed the room into a winter wonderland (complete with snow), african jungle, 
Greek ruins, circus, carnival fun, kaleidoscopes and the Olympics.

We are proud to have hosted prestigious events for our high profile clients such as; the Perth Wildcats, australia 
Post, Wa Football commission, activ Foundation, university of Western australia and clough engineering.

Venue Hire Hire rates available on application 

“hBF stadium is without a doubt the one venue that 
surprises and surpasses client expectations on a 

regular basis.”
Phenomenon event services
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WA Athletics Stadium

Fred napier  
conference room
the Fred napier conference room is ideal for 
training courses, seminars, workshops and 
meetings. Work and play with easy access to 
the athletics track and oval, making it the 
perfect location for sporting club meetings 
and training seminars. the second, smaller 
room provides an excellent breakaway area, 
either to enjoy a bite to eat or to facilitate group 

work. this room offers the option of being divided into two smaller rooms and features its 
own amenities including a retractable projector screen, exclusive bathroom facilities and 
dedicated kitchenette.

theatre  Banquet Boardroom

Fred napier conference room combined 90 60 20

Half day* $461.00

Full day venue hire $615.00

Discounted rates apply for not-for-profit, sporting and government organisations

*Half day booking times are from 6.00am–12.00 noon and 12.00 noon–5.00pm 
Staff costs may apply for bookings outside normal hours

Boardroom
With polished floorboards and a wealth 
of natural light, the Boardroom at the 
Wa athletics Stadium is a place where 
ideas are developed, challenges overcome 
and productivity is maximised. Offering 
exclusive access to bathroom facilities 
and a kitchenette, this room is perfect for 
board meetings, workshops and training 
sessions. 

Boardroom

Boardroom 12

Half day* $215.00

Full day venue hire** $323.00

Discounted rates apply for not-for-profit, sporting and government organisations

*Half day booking times are from 6.00am–12.00 noon and 12.00 noon–5.00pm 
Staff costs may apply for bookings outside normal hours

"very happy with the facilities and the venue service, 
we'll definitely book again"
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WA Basketball 

ellis room
Offering views of the Perry lakes parkland with state of the art basketball courts and an abundance of natural light, the 
ellis room located within the Wa Basketball centre is sure to delight. this spacious room features fully functional bar 
and easily accessible amenities. 

the ellis room can be partitioned into two separate rooms to adapt to your function needs. 

theatre Banquet cocktail

ellis room 100 200 500

Half day* $574.00

Full day venue hire $836.00

Discounted rates apply for not-for-profit, sporting and government organisations

*Half day booking times are from 8.30am–1.00pm and 1.00pm–5.00pm 
Staff costs may apply for bookings outside normal hours

"my guests on the night 
LoveD the venue"
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Workshop packages

B2B menu
$75.00* per person

 » Full day room hire with round tables

 » roof-mounted data projector and retractable screen

 » laptop computer

 » Whiteboard, flipchart and markers

 » lectern

 » notepads and pens

 » Presentation and registration tables

catering throughout the day including:

 » all day tea and coffee with biscuits*

 » Homemade beef lasagne

 » Gourmet baby tarts (1 each)

 » assorted sandwich platter

 » Garden salad

 » Fruit platter

 » Orange juice

*minimum 30 people

training menu
$55.00* per person

 » Full day venue hire with round tables

 » Presentation and registration tables

 » Whiteboard, flip chart and markers

 » lectern

catering throughout the day including:

 » all day tea, coffee and biscuits

 » assorted sandwiches and gourmet rolls 

 » Garden salad

 » Fresh fruit platter

 » Orange juice

*minimum 30 people  
  15-30 people, $65.00 per person
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Seminar packages

 » Half day or evening hire of the lecture theatre (Week days 8am - 1pm, 1pm - 6pm, 6pm - 9pm, weekends 8.30am - 12pm, 12pm - 4pm)

 » Premium roof-mounted data projector and 3m screen

 » laptop computer

 » Whiteboard, flipchart and markers

 » lectern and 2 wireless microphones

 » Presentation and registration tables

 » Brewed coffee and tea break in the foyer area

cost

0 – 100 people $1000.00

101 – 220 people $1300.00

"Perfect for presentations and lectures"
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Teambuilding

unwind or simply have some fun
What better way to unwind than with a swim in one of our aquatic facilities or participate in one of our many fitness classes.

For something different include team building activities into your workshop, we have a range of activities available including a 
climbing wall, high ropes course and problem solving games which are hosted on-site by teamworks development australia.

Contact: 08 9383 7645

www.teamworksdevelopment.com.au
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Audio Visual Equipment

hire rates

Price List cost Per hire

including GSt

data projector $56.40

laptop $82.05

Whiteboard $32.83

Flip chart $32.80

lectern $43.05

Microphone $117.95

Plasma (champions club only) $54.35

dVd / Video $32.80

internet (per hour) $5.30

electronic whiteboard $350.00

Pads and pens (1 of each) $4.30

Poster pin up board $20.50

a4 and a3 frame signs $5.10

audio technician (minimum 3 hours) $87.20 per hour

Stage (2 ft high) $100.00

trestle table (unclothed) $17.25

round table (unclothed) $15.40

Star cloth backdrop $112.90

venueswest works with Perth’s best audio visual providers, 
if anything extra is required please ask us for a quote.
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Pricing & booking conditions

Prices 
Prices are valid as at 1 July 2014 but are subject to change. charges for room bookings for 
which a deposit has been received are guaranteed the rate quoted at the time of invoicing the 
deposit.

Function staffing Levels
Should extra staff be required the following prices will apply:

 » catering attendant  $31.75 per hour minimum two hours

 » catering Supervisor $35.75 per hour  minimum two hours

 » Security Guard $56.50 per hour  minimum four hours

 » Venue Supervisor $45.50 per hour minimum of two hours
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Other venues

VenuesWest has other conveniently located venues with a 
variety of function facilities and services. 

hBF arena
HBF arena is the only venue in the northern suburbs with a 
variety of facilities to meet your social and business function 
needs. Surrounded by landscaped parklands and grassed 
areas this venue is ideal for outdoor functions and activities. 

Offering a series of function rooms there are many 
opportunities available to you. 

Join us at the Sports Bar for your next social gathering, birthday or cocktail party and experience the 
Premiers Suite for a conference or dinner.  

Functions rooms

theatre classroom Banquet u shape cocktail

main indoor Stadium 2000 n/a 300 – 1000 n/a 1000+

Premier’s Suite 350 120 220 n/a 350

medallist’s club 120 45 100 30 150

captain’s club 180 40 120 40 190

Sports Bar 80 30 n/a n/a 250

Winner’s club 50 40 50 20 80

extra charges may apply for equipment.

venueswest speedDome
a unique venue located in the eastern suburbs of 
Perth, offering a diverse ability to transform from 
corporate boxes for events to facilitating large 
functions and exhibitions. 

Function rooms catering from 10-350 guests. 
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Other venues

more information
For information on catering, packages, pricing and conditions, contact the relevant Business development coordinator on the following details:

Functions at hBF stadium 
p: 08 9441 8222 

Functions at hBF arena 
p: 08 9300 3355

Functions at wa athletics stadium 
p: 08 9441 8222 

Functions at wa Basketball centre 
p: 08 9441 8222 

Functions at midvale speedDome 
p: 08 9441 8222 

functions@venueswest.wa.gov.au  
www.venueswest.wa.gov.au



contact
hBF staDium
p:  08 9441 8222  
e: functions@venueswest.wa.gov.au

www.venueswest.wa.Gov.au


